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BioIT Marks 10 Years of Serving the Biotechnology Community
SILVER SPRING, MD – October 24, 2016 – BioIT Solutions, a provider of enterprise systems built on their
1Platform4® Suite, today announced that it has reached a major milestone – one decade of providing unique
and cost effective information management solutions to clients in the biotechnology industry.
BioIT’s president, Mike Fannon commented, “A key facet of BioIT’s success has been our 1Platform4 Suite
that enables customers to quickly model their existing work flows in a manner tuned to their specific
technology and work practices.

To obviate the need for a different application for each function, we

developed the 1Platform4 Suite to integrate multiple scientific and business processes in a logical, consistent
and responsive work environment. Our success during the last decade is a result not only of our unique
platform but customers who recognized the value of our distinctive approach to delivering information
management solutions.”
Over the past decade, BioIT’s customers have included global pharmaceutical companies, emerging
companies developing new therapeutic and preventive medicines, CLIA-certified labs providing advanced
diagnostic services to improve patient management, and companies offering advanced services for drug
discovery and development.

1Platform4 deployments span R&D, product development, inventory

management, manufacturing, compliance, and sales to enable smooth integration of corporate functions.
To thank the local biotechnology community and celebrate its 10-year anniversary, BioIT is sponsoring an
event with BioBuzz on November 16. For more information on the event, see http://www.biobuzz.net/
About BioIT Solutions
BioIT Solutions offers a range of services from enterprise systems built on our 1Platform4 Suite for advanced
computational, workflow, and data management systems for biological research, drug development and
diagnostics to IT strategy, architecture and management consulting. Company founders have worked in the
biotechnology sector for over 20 years in a variety of information-technology capacities, including senior
positions as CIO, and directors of Bioinformatics, Quality Systems and Clinical Systems. The breadth of our
experience makes us an ideal partner for early-stage companies, as well as those with legacy systems in
need of modernization. For more information, please visit www.BioIT.com.

